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Abstract

This paper presents the rationale, methodology and data sets used to construct the 2015 Global Subnational Infant Mortality Rates (IMR). The dataset compiles IMR data for 234 countries and territories, 143 of which include subnational units. The data are benchmarked to the year 2015, and are drawn from National Statistical Offices (NSOs), Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS), and other sources. Boundary inputs are derived primarily from the Gridded Population of the World, Version 4 (GPWv4). National and subnational data are mapped to grid cells at a spatial resolution of 30 arc-seconds (~1 km) allowing for easy integration with demographic, environmental, and other spatial data. This second version of Global Subnational Infant Mortality Rates has many potential applications not only for the study of the geographic distribution of infant mortality within countries, but also as a proxy for the analysis of poverty and living conditions in general, in conjunction with environmental or other geographical factors.

Introduction

Goal 3 of the SDGs refers to “ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages”, and target 3.2 calls for ending preventable deaths of newborns and children under 5 years old. Pertinent to all SDGs, the “Leaving none behind” challenge includes tackling ‘spatial disadvantage’ (Kabeer 2016) and calls for data disaggregation not only by sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender, ethnicity, etc.) but also at higher spatial resolutions, particularly at the subnational level. As Storeygard et al. (2008:209) note, “While national data show a similar pattern for infant deaths, with half concentrated in the same six countries, spatially explicit subnational data would permit further quantification of spatial concentration and identify geographical ‘hotspots’ or clusters of mortality, some of which would be expected to cut across national boundaries”. Country-level figures could mask large subnational heterogeneities and diverging trends (e.g. Golding et al. 2017).
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A georeferenced global subnational dataset of infant mortality rates has many potential applications not only for the study of the geographic distribution of infant mortality within countries, but also as a proxy for the analysis of poverty and living conditions in general, in conjunction with environmental or other geographical factors (e.g. Gonzalez and Gilleskie 2017; Zewdie and Adjiwanou). The infant mortality rate (IMR) for a region or country is of interest to a wide user community in interdisciplinary studies of health, development, sustainability, and the environment. Subnational IMR estimates derived from vital statistics and other sources are frequently used as a proxy for indicators such as poverty and wellbeing since alternative measures, such as gross domestic product or population living on less than one U.S. dollar per day, can be difficult to obtain at sub-national levels for many countries (Dasgupta, 1993).

IMR also has a number of advantages over other metrics. First, its measurement, unlike small area estimates of poverty or income, is highly standardized. Second, when compared with average income metrics, IMRs are less likely to be influenced by the kind of skewed wealth distribution that might make otherwise poor areas appear well-off because a few high income people live there. Third, the data are available for 90% or more of the population in medium and low income countries (Balk et al., 2006). In addition, it could also be a valuable input into other new or existing data sets.

This new version of SEDAC’s Global Subnational Infant Mortality Rates data set includes infant mortality rate (defined as the number of children who die before their first birthday for every 1,000 live births) data for the lowest administrative units available for each country as of June 2017. It compiles IMR data for 234 countries and territories, 143 of which include subnational units. The data are benchmarked to the year 2015 (version 1 of the data set was benchmarked to the year 2000 (CIESIN, 2005)). Data are drawn from National Statistical Offices (NSOs), Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS), and other sources from 2008 to 2014. Boundary inputs are derived primarily from the Gridded Population of the World, Version 4 (GPWv4). Assigning both national and subnational data to grid cells at a spatial resolution of 30 arc-seconds (~1 km) allows for easy integration with demographic, environmental, and other spatial data. Metadata are included describing methods used and uncertainties related to temporal and spatial scale adjustment, small island state (SIS) status, and conflict regions.

Data and Methodology

Input data

IMR data has been collected for 234 countries and territories, 91 include only national units, while 143 include subnational units, representing an improvement of 78 additional countries with subnational data compared to the first version. Distribution of countries by level of administrative unit used and total number of units for each level is displayed in table X.
Table 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adm level</th>
<th>Count of Highest Resolution SNU**</th>
<th>Sum of Total Number of SNU’s**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>7074</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source information by country, including the number of reporting units for each country, is shown in Table 1. Subnational data were drawn from national offices (82 countries), DHS (41 countries), MICS (17 countries), and other sources (3 countries). For the national office source, data are reported by either a national Human Development Report, national statistical office, or ministry of health. Subnational data dates from 2008 to 2014. One exception is the Islamic Republic of Iran, which only has subnational IMR data for the year 1996, but has national IMR for the year 2014.

Spatial boundaries were obtained from the same IMR data source when possible, otherwise GPWv4 input boundaries were used (CIESIN, 2016a), shown in Table 4. Boundaries for countries and territories where no IMR data has been collected (7 countries) are represented with a no data or no population code where applicable. Water features were also obtained from GPWv4 (CIESIN, 2016b) and are represented using the code for no population. Using the GPWv4 boundaries improves interoperability between IMR and the various GPW data such as population count, age, and sex variables (CIESIN, 2017).

Table 4:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boundary Source</th>
<th>Number of Countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GPWv4</td>
<td>192*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GADM</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGBE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes 7 countries and territories that do not have IMR data (Aland Islands, British Indian Ocean Territory, Falkland Islands (Malvinas), French Southern Territories, Heard and Mcdonald Islands, South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands, Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands)
Methods

The infant mortality rates were either “Acquired” or “Calculated by CIESIN”. “Acquired” means that IMRs were collected from vital registration data, surveys, models, or other estimates.

“Calculated by CIESIN” indicates that the rates were estimated using reported live births and infant deaths data. IMRs were calculated by taking the number of infant deaths, dividing them by the number of live births, and multiplying the result by 1,000.

\[
IMR = \frac{\text{deaths of infants less 1 year old}}{\text{live births}} \times 1000
\]

Out of all national IMRs in the database, 90 countries use “acquired” data. Only 1 (Bermuda) uses estimates calculated by CIESIN. Out of all subnational IMRs, 135 countries use “Acquired” data, and eight use estimations “Calculated by CIESIN”.

The IMR input data comes from different sources and spans from 2008 to 2014 varying by country and subnational unit. Because of this, the rates were adjusted for year and source to be consistent with the United Nations (UN) Inter-agency Group for Child Mortality Estimation (UN IGME, 2017) national estimates for the year 2015. For those countries not included in UN IGME 2017 report, data from the US Census Bureau International Database was used for imputing the UN IGME missing values. In the end, 195 countries were adjusted to UN IGME national estimates, 33 were imputed using the US Census Bureau International Database, and six countries or territories were not adjusted.

The adjustment approach follows the method used in the first version of the infant mortality data set (Storeygard et al., 2008:216), as follows:

The IMR value \( r_{c,y,s,x} \) for country \( c \), year \( y \) from source \( s \), at scale \( x \) (0 = national; 1 = subnational) were scaled to \( y = 2015 \) national rates from UN IGME (denoted \( s = 0 \)).

The highest subnational resolution of IMR was included in the final gridded product. If the unit had an adjusted value, it was used; otherwise an unadjusted value was used.

For those countries were IMR was calculated, administrative units with low number of deaths (less than XX) –usually associated with small island nations or subnational units with small populations—were assigned the IMR of the administrative unit where they were included. This step was not available for the acquired IMRs because the number of infant deaths going into the calculation of the infant mortality rate was generally not known.

Topology was applied such that there are no gaps or overlaps between country or subnational unit boundaries. The data were then gridded to a spatial resolution of 30 arc-seconds which is about 1 kilometer at the equator. The final gridded product represents the estimated IMR at the highest subnational resolution available for the year 2015.
Coded values are included for no data (-9999), and for no population or uninhabited areas including bodies of water (-7777).

Preliminary Output

Data Set Description

The Global Subnational Infant Mortality Rates, Version 2 consists of estimates of infant mortality rates for the year 2014. The data product is a grid (raster data) of IMR rates at 30 arc second (~1 km) resolution. The nominal resolution of the vector input layers varies from country to country. The data are available as a global grid in GeoTIFF format. The downloadable is a compressed zip file, which contains: 1) Global GeoTiff for the year of estimate, and 2) PDF documentation. The dataset is expected to be available in November 2018 from the SEDAC website\(^2\). The raster data are in GeoTIFF format and can be used directly in mapping and geospatial analysis.

Map 1 illustrates the global distribution of IMR and Map 2 illustrates the data quality.

\(^2\) Disclaimer: CIESIN follows procedures designed to ensure that data disseminated by CIESIN are of reasonable quality. If, despite these procedures, users encounter apparent errors or misstatements in the data, they should contact SEDAC User Services at ciesin.info@ciesin.columbia.edu. Neither CIESIN nor NASA verifies or guarantees the accuracy, reliability, or completeness of any data provided. CIESIN provides this data without warranty of any kind whatsoever, either expressed or implied. CIESIN shall not be liable for incidental, consequential, or special damages arising out of the use of any data provided by CIESIN.

Use Constraints: This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0) Users are free to use, copy, distribute, transmit, and adapt the work for commercial and non-commercial purposes, without restriction, as long as clear attribution of the source is provided.
Global Subnational Infant Mortality Rates, Version 2

Map 1: 2015 Global Subnational Infant Mortality Rates
Map 2: Administrative level used for IMR (data quality)

**Limitations**

The Global Subnational Infant Mortality Rates data set has a few limitations. The quality of IMR data varies globally in terms of defining, reporting live births and infant deaths, as well as methods of calculating rates. Sampling errors, data omission, and misreporting are common examples of how the input data may be skewed (Storeygard et al., 2008).

Some sources are unclear as to whether births are reporting stillborn and live births or live births alone. Also, methods of calculation of the infant mortality rates differs between sources, and from the approach followed in those calculated by CIESIN in those cases where the rates was not available directly from the source.

DHS and MICS survey-based data may have sampling errors and bias related to the survey design, sample size and temporal range, as both report IMRs for five (national) or ten (subnational) year periods.
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